PAPF/Waiver System

Enhancement Updates
Enhancements to the System

• Thank you everyone! The feedback we received during the limited release of the PAPF/Waiver system facilitated a number of great enhancements.

• What Changes Will You See?

  New & Improved Management Interface (Page 3)  New Message Center (Page 7)
  Improved Application Summary (Page 4)  New FAQ System (Page 9)
  Improved Upload Management (Page 5)  New Left Column (Page 10)
  Consistent Layout Among All Pages (Page 6)
New & Improved Management Interface

The management page has an improved layout for quick processing. Buttons are grouped together, the application summary allows you to see all the relevant information, and forms are presented for a consistent display.
Improved Application Summary

The application summary now contains everything relevant to this application. One of the most notable things available is a new tool to analyze the application for errors. This functionality allows a coordinator* the ability to check for issues before submitting to the DEC or UIL for further review. This will help keep application from stalling or getting stuck.

*As designated by district in PAPF configuration. Usually includes: Campus Secretary, Campus Coordinator, Campus Athletic Administrator
Improved Upload Management for Waivers

The system is now able to prompt parents and coordinators to upload required documentation for waivers. This enhancement will prevent incomplete waivers from being submitted.
Consistent Layout Among All Pages

All pages contain a consistent application summary along the top. No matter what page is being viewed, coordinators, DEC Members, and parents will be able to quickly verify the information presented.
The message center is now a subscription-based alert inbox (see next slide). This allows users great flexibility for what alerts they want to see. Alerts are more powerful than ever before, and will help admins get more done with less effort.
Alerts are subscription based (permission based also), meaning a user can choose what alerts they want to see. Not all permissions are available to all users as system permissions are also factored in. All users will receive a default list of Subscription assignments and will be able to remove any they find unnecessary.
The new FAQ system will provide a great way to communicate with end users. With a powerful search function users will have access to any question/answer that may come up along the way.
A new and improved left column will reduce the number of clicks needed to get the work done. The FAQ is front and center inviting users to turn there when they get stuck.